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. . y°u,®ay notice, I'm trying to develop a new logo for Degler!, one
which will be a little bettor than the one I've been using. The very simple one 
above is also much more attractive than what I've been using, as the title stands 
out considerably moire than it used to. After all, look what's happened to DVA’s 
two sinesj he s done away with the very effective logo that he had, and the type 
is encroaching on the title.

THE NEXT MEETING will be held at my house; the next Fanoclast meeting, that is. 
to &et there by subway, take the IRT Lex Ave. line to 86th st., 

Janexpress stop) and walk two blocks over to the west and 4 blocks downtown. 
Apartment XK3C; ring the bell to get into the building, and come after 7:00 PK. 
TUT? DV* • + + + + + + + + + + +
THE REASON that I'm dropping the idea, for the most part, of puting out the 1’etro- 
t 4 i .? <18 rather 8imPle« Cave has convinced me that with all my other fanac, 
I simply won t have any tine left for other things, like schoolwork, if I persist 

^V‘eW venture’ 1 Uk® on if I can get several other people 
+° JL°nT’I*5ac details, such as typing masters, organizing 

material, etc; but this I seriously doubt I can get. I tender my opologies to 
John Boardman, Jim Sanders, the members of apa F, and most especially to Dave 
.ac onald, who was really enthusiastic over the idea. Sorry, people.

+ + + + + •♦■+ + + + +
Nailing comments appear below, and are entirely Andy Silverberg's opinions.
Cover, Stiles: Steve, does this mean anything or is it just a design? I can't 

find anything in it, really.
maLAiss #31, DIV: So you thot I was lying, huh? Fine friend you are! I never lie; 

after all, ain't I the son of Ghod? Actually, I'd rather not 
have certain things go inr.o the Best from Apa L; I'd much rather have them appear 
in Algol, in revised form, of course. Hey, Dave, will you still vote for Lindsay 
ntn ^a?or now that M®*8 renounced the Repub party and gone Independent?
0F0 #46, Lupoffs: I have this past Tuesday sent the Lupoffs the past 4 mailings, 

... from now intend to act as their agent, sending them the
as 8oon us possible after getting it, so maybe they can stav up to date.

And I wd further suggest that artists resident in NYC and LA send Dick some ill- 
o® ^°f iii^ing up the void in the up: er left-hand corner of opo.
3 Artists r63; D3V: You mean four artists, don't you?
fidget factory, Latkins: Beautiful lino there on the bottom, mnn. But no hooks.• 
Tangent, Al Scott: Cut your class to get the apa F mailing? There lies the wy 

to defeat and death, buddy. Slowly but surely the fanac will 
become more important than the schoolwork, and presto! you will proceed to flunk 
?uT; , , Just like me.
A diplomacy game in apa F? Hell, NO! That, I c;n firmly say, is a subject that 
most of us are firmly tired of.
Semicrosaoid, Chambermaid: Black, I say, black, black, Black, BLACK!!!
Peeping Ton #1, Don Bensen: And how is Pyramid Books?
fannishly, Andy Porter end for this week; I'll also have Hi, Arnie #2 in here.


